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LetLet’’s start with some generalities s start with some generalities 
--

What is a vegetable?What is a vegetable?

A definition:
– A plant or plant part that is eaten with or before 

the main part of the meal.

Most are annuals or grown as annual-
asparagus and rhubarb are perennials.



How many vegetables are How many vegetables are 
there?there?

About 400 crops considered as vegetable 
crops in the world.
About 175 of those you might recognize.
About 65-70 found in typical large 
supermarket.
About 35 ‘vegetables of commerce’ used in 
large quantities.



Vegetable Plant PartsVegetable Plant Parts
Root (carrot, sweetpotato)
Tuber (potato)
Bulb (onion, garlic)
Stem (asparagus)
Leaf (lettuce, spinach, cabbage)
Leaf stalk (celery, rhubarb)
Flower (cauliflower, broccoli)
Fruit (pepper, cucumber, tomato)
Seed (beans, peas)
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The Basics The Basics --



SitingSiting Your GardenYour Garden

At least 8 hours of sunlight every day.
Not too close to trees – roots can go twice 
as far out as the furthest branches.
Somewhat level.
Can use a fence to garden ‘up’.
First garden?  Start small – less than 250 
square feet.



SoilsSoils

Soil is a complex “living” organism.
Ideally it is 50% solids, 25% air space and 
25% water.
Lots of bacteria, fungi, actinomycetes, etc.
The solids are a combination of organic 
matter, sand, silt, clay and rocks bigger than 
“sand”.



Soils, continuedSoils, continued

The proportions of sand, silt and clay make 
what is known as soil texture: loam, silty
clay, sandy loam, etc.
Most of our soils are quite high in clay.
Clay particles help hold nutrients.  Clay 
soils also hold more total water than other 
soils.



Soils, continuedSoils, continued

Soil texture is not easily changed.
Adding sand to a clay soil is not a good 
idea!
Soil color is not very indicative of it’s 
potential productivity, i.e. Geary Silt Loam.



Improving garden soilImproving garden soil

Add organic matter
Get a soil test if you don’t know fertility
Add appropriate fertilizers
Till deeply and thoroughly

Fall is an ideal time for tillage. Add organic matter and 
till in the autumn season.



Sources of organic materials









Gently till soil. Don’t work when wet.



Soil TestingSoil Testing

1 pint of soil is collected from several 
locations in your garden.



Soil TestingSoil Testing

1 pint of soil is collected from several 
locations in your garden.
Probably the two most critical things to test 
for are pH and phosphorus.
Nitrogen is mobile and often deficient.
Other elements unlikely to be an issue.



Soil pHSoil pH

pH is a measure of the soil acidity or 
alkalinity.
The range is 0 – 14: Neutral is pH 7
Acid is less than 7, alkaline is higher than 7
To raise pH you add lime (calcium carbonate)

To lower pH you add sulfur







NutrientsNutrients

These are the critical elements needed for 
plant growth.
Macronutrients: N-P-K
Micronutrients: rarely limiting



NitrogenNitrogen
A component of the chlorophyll molecule-
needed in green, vegetative growth
Needed with rapid, green growth
Needed fairly early in season
Excess= lush growth, poor fruit set
Deficiency=small, pale color



Phosphate (Phosphorus)Phosphate (Phosphorus)
Needed for root growth and early growth
Sugar metabolism
Sweetness and flavor
Needed very early in season
Not leached- will stay in soil
Deficiency- purplish color



Potash (Potassium)Potash (Potassium)

Fruit and seed development
Drought tolerance
Needed later in season
Most Kansas soils have an excess of K
Excesses=no problem



MicronutrientsMicronutrients

Iron (Fe), Zinc (Zn), Sulfur (S), Magnesium 
(Mg), Manganese (Mn), Calcium (Ca), 
Boron (B), Copper (Cu), Chloride (Cl), 
Molybdenum (Mo)
Deficiencies uncommon to very rare.
Maintain good organic matter levels and 
proper pH and you shouldn’t see these.





Understanding your soil testUnderstanding your soil test



FertilizerFertilizer

A fertilizer can be anything that you add to 
the garden soil to provide nutrients that will 
improve the growth of your garden plants.
Organic vs Inorganic? The plants don’t care
Apply fertilizer pre-plant and work into the 
soil.
Side-dress periodically through the season.







Fertilizers, final thoughtsFertilizers, final thoughts

I am not a fan of foliar feeding.  Plants are 
designed to absorb nutrients through the 
roots!
Over fertilization can be just as problematic 
as under-fertilizing. If your garden isn’t 
doing what you think it should, let’s start 
with a soil test.  It may not provide answers, 
but it will eliminate some possibilities!



Vegetable Climate PreferencesVegetable Climate Preferences

EggplantCabbage
BeansAsparagus

SquashCarrots
PumpkinPeas
Sweet potatoesOnions
MelonsPotatoes
CucumbersSpinach
PeppersRadishes
TomatoesLettuce
Warm SeasonCool Season



Growing SeasonGrowing Season
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““AverageAverage”” Freeze DateFreeze Date--
Junction City, 1951 Junction City, 1951 -- 20082008
A 50-50% Chance of a freeze

April  14

50% April 14
60% April 18
70% April 22
80% April 27
90% May 1
95% May 7



Soil temperatures are Soil temperatures are 
important too!important too!

Cool season 45o F

Warm season 55o F

Very warm season60o F

2-3” depth

Late 
morning



Critical soil temperaturesCritical soil temperatures

Cool season crops- seeds don’t germinate, roots don’t 
develop. Plants wait until it warms up.

Warm season crops -seeds may rot or roots may not 
function. Plants may die or not develop.

Take your soil’s tempeature!



IrrigationIrrigation

Drip irrigation
– Highly efficient, most expensive

Open hose/down the row
– A good compromise - cheap - keeps foliage dry

Sprinkler
– Easy way to cover lots of area, disease issues



Application of water 
can vary in 
efficiency of 
application.

Apply water slowly enough  
so that it doesn’t run off.



Planning Your GardenPlanning Your Garden

What’s your purpose?
– Fresh/preservation/better taste/saving money?

How many?
How hard do you want to work?
Sequential planting





Sequential PlantingSequential Planting



RealityReality

Prepare the soil ahead of time (NOW)
Never work wet soil 
– (NEVER, NEVER, NEVER)

You want a seedbed that is granular, but not 
powdered.
Fall tillage is often preferred.
Work in organic matter when you till



Reality, continuedReality, continued

If this is a new garden, till ASAP so sod can 
start breaking down.
Perennials need to be to one side or in a 
separate bed.
Start on one side and just work across.
Orientation (N/S vs E/W) not really 
important, but consider wind effect.



Reality, continuedReality, continued

Pay attention to planting depth, in row 
spacing and between row spacing.  If 
planting by seed, over plant and come back 
and thin out.  
Double seed – plant radishes with longer 
maturing crops (beets, carrots, etc.) as you 
harvest the radishes it will provide space for 
the other crops.



Sources of seeds/plantsSources of seeds/plants

Local nurseries/garden centers will carry the 
varieties that have performed well before.
K-State’s Recommended Vegetable 
Varieties.
Ask other gardeners.
Catalogs/internet have lots of pretty pictures 
including varieties/species not well adapted 
to our area of Kansas!



Sources of seeds/plantsSources of seeds/plants

Allow yourself a certain amount of 
“experimentation space” in your garden.
Don’t buy the biggest transplants you can 
find.  Select intermediate size stocky 
transplants.



First time gardener?First time gardener?

Radishes
Cabbage
Onions
Leaf Lettuce
Summer squash
Tomatoes
Peppers



And now some specifics And now some specifics --



The most popular 
vegetable is to some 
not a vegetable at all.

The most widely 
used was the slowest 
to be accepted as a 
safe food to eat.  Not 
until near the Civil 
War that US began to 
accept the tomato.



““ModernModern”” Tomato VarietiesTomato Varieties
Semi-determinate, compact vine
Multiple disease resistance
Uniform ripening genetic trait
Meaty, firm fruit

Heat tolerance
Long-Shelf-Life genetic trait



Standard “Indeterminate” Compact “Semi-
Determinate”



Smaller vine habit

Adapted to ‘short cages’

More stable in the wind

Adapted to raised bed culture

More compact, less rangy 
vine

Less water & nutrients used

Can use closer spacing

Little or no pruning needed



Uniform Ripening (UG or 
Uniform Green gene)

Fruit ripens top and bottom-
inside and outside all at the 
same time.



Tomato flowers 
abort when…..

Daytime >95oF

Night > 75oF

Hot, dry wind

Excess nitrogen

Fruit set too 
heavy



Average days (last 30 years) when Day >95, Night >75

Range from < 15 days to > 45 days



Tomato varieties with 
built in ‘hot-set’ genetic 
trait  + all other ‘modern’
characteristics.



LongLong--ShelfShelf--Life (LSL) TomatoesLife (LSL) Tomatoes

Tomatoes produce an internal gas- ethylene-
that ‘drives’ the ripening process….

“Mature-green’ stage





Fusarium wilt in tomato.   No known control. Persists for 8-12 years.

There are 2 strains or races F1 and F2.  Need both resistance

(A new strain F3 has been discovered in the deep south)

Multiple Disease Resistance



Leaf blight (Early Blight and Septoria Leaf Spot) is a different 
story.  There is some resistance available but hasn’t proven to 
be very effective in the field.  Both are foliar fungus diseases-
spores develop on leaves and don’t enter the roots of the plant. 
The most common tomato problem – you’ll have to spray!



Fruit cracking related to watering practices and variety. 
Exact nature of cause of cracking not fully understood.



Sweet CornSweet Corn

Sweet Corn does not do well in small 
gardens.
Pollination is the problem.
Plant several short rows side by side (block 
planting) rather than one long row.



Sweetcorn varieties vary 
in color of kernels.

Yellow

White 

Bicolor

Also vary in maturity 
interval from 65 days to 85 
days. 



Early varieties produce small plants and ears.  Must have a 
72-75 day variety for larger sized plants and ears.



SweetcornSweetcorn varieties differ invarieties differ in……

Kernel color (yellow, white, bicolor)
Earliness ( 65 days to 85 days)
Sweetness levels
– Su or Sugary 
– SH2 or ‘shrunken –2’
– SE or ‘sugary enhanced’



Su or Sugary Su or Sugary ““OrdinaryOrdinary”” SweetcornSweetcorn

Known since 1930s 
Good germination in cool soil
Moderately sweet
Loses sugar quickly after harvest
Tender seed coat
Creamy texture
If cross pollenize, mixture of 2 
varieties



SH2 or ShrunkenSH2 or Shrunken--2 2 ““SupersweetSupersweet””

Shriveled, shrunken seed
Poor germination in cool soil
Excellent sweetness (2 ½ times)
Retains sugar longer
Tough seed coat
Watery texture
If cross pollenized, reverts to ‘field 
corn’



‘‘XtraXtra SweetSweet’’ or Sugary Enhancedor Sugary Enhanced-- SESE

Moderately shriveled seed
Fair germination in cool soil
Good sweetness
Loses sugar moderately
Tender seed coat
Creamy texture
If cross pollenized, mix of 2 varieties





Corn Earworm



Cut seed 8-10 seed 
pieces per lb or 1 ½
to 2 oz in size. 
Allow pieces to dry 
before planting.

Sprout (root and shoot) 
develops from bud or 
eye in potato piece.







Russet skinned potatoes have a different starch texture- mealy and 
crumbly when baked.



Red skinned and white 
skinned potatoes for fresh 
use.

Colored fleshed potatoes- yellow, 
red, purple, and pink.



Onion ‘sets’ and onion 
plants used to start 
onions.  Plants are sold 
by variety and are often 
used for mature onions.

Sets not well 
identified by 
variety.  Usually 
used to grow 
green onions/ 
scallions.



Onions vary in skin 
colors- white, 
yellow and red.

Onions also vary in 
pungency- mild to 
‘pungent’.

Pungency also 
affected by growing 
conditions.

Also vary in shape-
flattened to round.



Peppers are less cold tolerant than tomatoes. 
Require more fertilization and watering.



Peppers change from a mature ‘green’ color to a mature 
or ‘ripe’ color– traditionally green to red.





Habanero 100-300,000

Scotch Bonnet 100-250,000

Jamacian Hot 100-200,000

Thai/Tabasco 50-100,000

Cayenne  30-50,000

Serrano  10-25,000

Hot Wax  5-10,000

Jalapeno  2-4,000

Poblano/Ancho 1-1,500

New Mexico/Anaheim 500-1,000

Pepperocini 100-500

Bell 0

Pepper 
Thermometer

Type and average 
Scoville units

‘Hot’ is 
produced 
from an 
essential oil-
capasacin-
found in some 
peppers.





Chinese cabbage grows rapidly and makes a good fall crop as well.



Cauliflower is more difficult to grow. Not as cold hardy and takes 
longer than cabbage and broccoli.



Leaf or looseleaf lettuce is the earliest to produce.



Bibb or Buttercrunch
lettuce- a soft or semi-
head lettuce

Cos or romaine 
lettuce- very cold 
hardy



Head lettuce- requires the longest time to develop. Usually need to 
grow from plants.  Heat causes heads to not be tight.



Nantes or Chantenay carrots-
more blunt for heavy soils.



Beets, and other root crops, need to be thinned to ensure enough
room to develop roots

Good fall as well as spring crop.



Vine Crops

Male vs Female 
flowers

Males outnumber 
females 3-4 to 1 and 
come out first.



Squash bugs- a gray shield-shaped bug that sucks juices from the 
plant and releases a toxin that causes wilting and death.







Squash Bug Population DynamicsSquash Bug Population Dynamics

Overwinter as adults
Begin to lay eggs in late May 1 adult
First generation  mid June-July 500-600 adults
Second generation lay eggs
Second generation mid Sept-Oct 62,000 adults



Strategies for Squash Bug ControlStrategies for Squash Bug Control
Reduce overwintering adults 
(hibernation places)
Spray only after the hatch
Control in 1st generation
Remove vines as soon as fruit are 
mature
Vine removal prevents overwintering 
and removes hibernation places



ThereThere’’s always problems s always problems --



Disease and Insect ControlDisease and Insect Control

Try to prevent disease problems through 
good growing conditions.
– Keep foliage dry!

Insects will show up, regardless.
For damaging caterpillars, Bacillus 
thuringiensis, Bt.
Scout for problems and stop them early.



Insect ControlInsect Control

Insecticides are poisons and need to be 
treated with care and respect.
They are short lived – read the labels, use 
according to the label and heed waiting 
period before harvest.





Weed ControlWeed Control

Hoe-hoe-hoe
Mulches help - don’t apply before ground 
warms up.
Do not use freshly cut grass – let it compost 
down.  Don’t use grass clippings for first 
two mowings after broadleaf weed control.
Some people have good luck with 
newspaper



Weed ControlWeed Control
A new product out – Organic weed 
preventer – corn gluten meal.
Herbicides – several products available.
– Most contain trifluralin (Treflan)
– Only work on seeds that are germinating, must 

be applied to weed free soil.  Won’t work on 
perennial plants.

– Be careful around crops that are seeded.
– Lasts 4 – 6 weeks.  Most effective on grasses.



Weed ControlWeed Control
Glyphosate (Round-up)???????
Other products mostly directed at 
commercial vegetable production.



Questions?Questions?

Chuck Otte
– Geary County Extension Office
– cotte@ksu.edu
– 238-4161


